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if Things Always Caise

memoranda found among the banker's 
papers as to the routes Into Nelson. 
Stensland was here last fall In con
nection with the Plllsbury land deals, 
and, while turning those down, was 
much Interested in some C. P. R. lands 
ip Bast Kootenay. -Of these, by means 
of a dicker with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, he tried to form a 
colonization scheme. However, after 
considerable correspondence the deal 
fell through. Under these circum
stances it was only natural that the 
banker should keep a memorandum of 
the route by which he entered Nelson 
and the alternative route via the 
Crow’s Nest Pass of entering this sec
tion, seeing that he may have had to 
come back again or to instruct an 
agent how to come In had his deal 
with the Canadian Pacific been per
fected. Stensland was met by a num
ber of people here, and it would be 
perfectly hopeless for him to attempt 
to conceal his identity. The chief of 
police here denies having received any 
kind of warning from the police or de
tectives of the United States that he 
has been traced as heading this way.

Another dry spell has set in,' and the 
forest fires, barely quenched by the 
heavy rain of last week, are again 
starting up. A fire near Tmtr at one 
time threatened the Hunter V mine, 
but was happily turned.

A team of Nelson, cricketers, all 
drawn from this little city, have gone 

.down to the Coast to try, conclusions 
at Victoria with the teams of Portland, 
Seattle, Tacohia, Victoria, Vancouver 
and New Westminster. As- the team 
numbers some good batters and some 
exceptional bowlers, it is possible that 
the palm of victory may rest after all 
with the up-country players.

The Triune mine, in the Lardeau, is 
starting up again with a full force of 
men. In its neighborhood the Broad
view is being developed with American 
capital; while some Nelson men have 
tqken a lease of the United and ■ are 
stated to have been rewarded with a 
find of good ore.
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The Emperor’s New Clothes IN TCriticism of New Army Scheme—By Rfc Hon. ArnoM-Forster, MLP. y
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a reserve for the artillery, the whole of 
the garrison artillery militia, without 
respet^ of persons, Is to be knocked on 
the head unless officers and men con
sent to take service under the new 
conditions. What are these new con
ditions ? They are as follows; 
during peace-time a militiaman shall 
be tralneckto do work which ex hypoth- 
esl he will never do In war. That In 
peace-time he will be commanded by 
officers by whom ex hypothesl he will 
not be led In war. That he is to be
stow all his enthusiasm in peace-time 
upon a unit which ex hypothesl Is to 
be destroyed instanter, on the out
break of war. He Is also to make him
self liable for foreign service» All this 
Is undoubtedly very nice as far as the 
regular artillery Is concerned, and It is 
absolutely right in principle to get rid 
of the redundant garrison artillery and 
to utilize it if possible for war pur
poses. It Is Indeed a great pity that 
Mr. Haldane’s friends did not find this 
out last year or the year before; the 
House or Cornmons would then have 
been spared many unwise statements 
which rapst tiow be retracted. But 
when the secretary of state for war 
tells us that he has added fourteen 
thousand garrison artillery to the re
serve of the regular batteries, he is 
romancing. He has done nothing of 
the kirid, and neither he nor any of his 
advisers can calculate, even approxi
mately, how many of the militia garri
son artillery' will In fact accept ser
vice on the new terms!

So much for that part of the scheme 
which Is to give us a reserve for the 
field artillery. As - will be seen, At is 
simply a device for reducing the re
serve. With regard to the field artil
lery generally, space only admits of a 
few words. It may, or may not, be 
right to diminish the peace establish
ment of certain batteries. That is a 
matter on which soldiers must pro
nounce. But it Is trifling to pretend 
that It is safe to reduce either guns or 
men. We are under?-gunned to the ex
tent of scores of batteries—that is to 
say, If we are to- regard the auxiliary 
forces as being of any use in war at 
all, and we have . no right to regard 
them in any other light. And here" it 
should be said that the secretary of 
state’s military advisers should have 
coached him better, and should not 
have ’allowed"him to support his pro
posals for th'e reduction of the royal 
artillery by his amazing fables respect
ing the supposed reduction of artillery 
in France with which he favored the 
House of Commons. ’

As to the 
which la to be

Everyone knows the story of the 
"Emperor’s new clothes.” 
to be the finest clothes the world had 
ever seen.

Do you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter tint 
kidneys ? Yes, bet by

As a matter offset, the skin rids the
system of more urea than the kidneys-do.

They werebowels and 
skin as well.

Arrayed in these splendid 
garments the Emperor was to be the 
most glorious emperor on whom the 
sun had ever shone. B.ut one thing 
was peculiar about the new clothes— 
it was only the very clever people, the 
people who thought clearly, the people 
who were much wiser and better and 
more learned than all the rest of the 
world, who could see the clothes at all. 
The Emperor, who wa» the cleverest 
of all—In fact, the only pers 
dominions who thought clear 
he who made the great discoveries 
that it was 12 o’clock at noon, that 
two and two made four, and that to 
be virtuous was to be happy—the Em
peror praised the clothes more loudly 
than anyone.
people followed suit, for fear of being 
thought stupid, and finally the man In 
the street, who always likes to shout 
with the largest crowd, praised- the 
Clothes almost as loudly as his betters. 
Evidently It was to be a great day 
when the Emperor appeared in Ms 
magnificence.
came; His Majesty, robed In his new 
clothes, t-ode through the city, and the 
clever people all cheered and vowed 
that the royal costume was the most 
artistic, original, never-before-paral
leled raiment the world had ever seen; 
and there was a great shout. But it 
chanced that a very simple person, 
who did not know the rules at all, saw 
the Emperor pass, and just because he 

Minina ■* Trout Lake did not know the rules,, he called out
'■ „ , , _„„v_ quite loudly, "But the Emperor hasThe developments of the past two weezs nQ clothes.. whereupon, the story 

Is indicative of ti>e gtia^he tells us, first one and then another
Review” During the early part of the sec- ^eSDtt^the'very
maVwert pmTe^Vf ” msCrUeA clever^eop.emen’s eyes were opened. 
Much has been said and written concern- and everybody saw what indeed was 
Ing the progress made, some blaming the quite clear, that the Emperor was as 
company promoter, others the claim owner, naked as he was born, and that 'the 
and others the lack of transportation; but very clever people had simply talked 
all seemed to be agreed on the fact that themselves out of their wits.

U^ufmd1 tIranU lt fcTSE "to^o!
t0LtZgPl1oargntBpbèchatinthwhIchSeih°e 

an Impetus to the fainthearted in the great army schema of the government 
northern part of the division, and with the was expounded to an expectant audi- 
Sllver Cup shipping steadily 100 tons of ence on July 12, For as there were 
high grade ore per month, the outlook Is really and truly no clothes, so there is 
very favorable. It is also a certainty that, really and truljF no scheme. None, 
the Triune will reopen with <a full force. The upshot of the whole scheme is 
The bonding of the Broadview Is ’ooked thig that some twenty thousand of the
upon by many as one of the best deals ever be8t troops in the army are to b4 got
made, as far as the development of tnc ., . -urtth their réserves arid that' acountry Is concerned. It is « well known ^ld of wtth their reserves, ana mat a 
fact that the Great Northern hill, on which portion of *he annual cost of mam 
the last named property is located, has im- tenance of these troops may posai y 
mense bodies of low grade ore, and that be saved to this- exchequer, and_pos-
it will take money to put in the necessary slbly may not. All the rest is null,
dead work to economically ahd profitably The great and overwhelming army 
work the properties. Mr. Emmens, who problem, which every soldier knows is 
will, have charge of -tha operations, and the first we have to sojve, is absolutely 
Who ns a mining engineer, has a full Idea untoUched. It is above all . things

I4s rgaaa4Ars4i as
SMUTS SSSSrjBTBSSemployment of a large number of m'en ns of peace, and capable of eiparision by 
will as the erection of a concentrator, means of the addition of a very large 
tramway, etc. ; It might be stated her* nupabey of efficiently trained officers 
hat the large, free-mtilisg dyke has been and men in time çf war. Let us stee
gseiwwe# as
being operated along development lines by Ulàr infantry^rid nearly tdùr^°^,8a/!d 
» good force ot, rw>,n„ The maniement of regular artillery. »With wonderful in- 

the main- Kettle River to a nolnt 25 S* Pr»Pettÿ Is duly flipping wl»t ore la stlnct/ he hae selected for destructionBeing met with i„ tke^vC^mcui. ; the best materlar in the Army tor Ms
ing the summit and dropping into the ~-----0--------------experiments. Imt us- unders‘®"^“n
valley of the west- fork of the north TWO NEW LIGHTS actly what getting rid x>f .a.
fork. Then they followed down stream WO NEW LIGHTS. means. A battalion haq thirty omœrs,
to the confluence of the two branches, M . , . _ ... , , eighty non-commissioned officers, a

* and, striking the wagon road, came material for Building Pine and Lucy reserves amounting in the case of a 
through to Franklin. They found rich Island Lighthouses. guards’• battalion to aver nine hundred
copper float on Boulder Creek, which ------ men. Our first need Is more trained
empties into the main river. After a The steamer Cascade has been char- officers and,N. C. O. s. As a means oi 
day’s search they found the lead in tered by the local agent of the marine supplying the need, Mr. Haldane dé
placé and made a number of locations, department, Capt. Jas. A. Gaudin, and stroys three hundred officers and eight 

Charles Farnell, a veteran timber material is being prepared to be des- hundred N. C. O.’s. The secretary ol 
cruiser, has just located eight square patched north for the construction of state’s naive suggestion that you In
miles of timber limits In the valley of two new lighthouses. The regular light- crease the number of available officers 
the east fork, 20 miles north of this house tender, the D. G. S. Quadra is by destroying the battalions to whlct 
point. He represents a syndicate of busy with other departmental work. The they belong scarcely deserves a pass- 
Nelson business men. Mr. Farnell is contract for the building of the Pine isl- ing notice. As a Matter of fact, the 
well satisfied with his locations. He and light in Queen Charlotte sound, officers will he supernumerary Until 
stated that the bulk of the. timber Is which will be a light of. the first-class they are absorbed, and the reduction 
cedar, white pine, spruce and hemlock, order, has been awarded to Thomas will be as stated.
constituting 8, 10 and 12 per cent, of Blair of Vancouver, and the contract we are in great heed of additional 
the area, respectively. The limits will for the building of the Lucy island light reserves of trained men. To enable 
be surveyed this fall. Mr. Farnell ih Chatham sound neax Metlakatlah has ug to get them, Mr. Haldane destroys 
understands that his principals will been awarded to George Frost of Na- ten battalions all of which are reserve 
erect a sawmill at the limits, and will naimo. This will be a minor light of producers and of which two, the
be prepared to supply lumber here In the fourth-class order. guards’ battalions, produce a reserve
time for next season’s expected rush. Three applicants for the vacant post- at an exceptionally rapid rate.

Andrew Garvey of Rose land is de- tion of inspector of hulls were writing The artillery is touched with an
veloplng the Stiver Butte claim, located yesterday before E. Adams, chairman equally heavy and an equally blunder-
one mile south of this place. An 18- of steamboat inspectors sent from Otta- ing hand. Above all things we require
inch paystreak In a 10-foot lead was wa to examine applicants for the posi- a reserve of the royal artillery. Mr.
uncovered by the read gang during the tion. Those writing were Walter Walker Haldane “has discovered” that no one 
recent construction of the wagon road. W, Stephens and C. Kermode. ever found this out till last December,
The ore is a high-grade chalcopyrite ■ - when his eagle eye detected the short-
wtth considerable galena, running *20 As a matter of fact the making
per ton In silver. There lp another n, deficit 0e the horse and2-foot vein 30 feet distant. Mr. Garvey Do You Want to Know good of the deficit of tne norse^^
“ both'îedge^0 then drirt'o™ What YoU Sw*»°W ? °‘sZe^UTlennS-
400 feeT^ri’om * hi a5workllfgs. ** “ -ÏÏS? ‘̂faS h^J^n/w

Conditions in Okanaoan composition. It is but natural that one batteries grow slowly, but their re-
Conditions m Okanagan should have some interest In the compo- sèrves grow more slowly Still, and

Armstrong, Aug. 17.- Ven. Arch- si tion of that which he or she is expected hence the deficit was inevitable. But 
deacon Beer of Kaslo and Archdeacon to swallow, whether it be food, drink or all that could be done to fill it up was 
of the Diocese of Kootenay, spent a medicine. done. It was with this object that en-
couple of days in Armstrong -during the Recognizing this growing disposition llstment for the horse anti field artil- 
week. He is making his usual tour of on the part of the public, and satisfied iery Was kept on the three years’ basis 
his diocese, and reports ecclesiastical tiiat the fullest publicity can only add to after nine years was adopted for the 
matters as being in a healthy condition. —19 wSi*~<i*rne<I reputation of his medi- infantry and seveir years for the cav- 
He expressed himself pleased at the i ’ ^rc?iL °t Buffalo, N. Y., alry it was for this reason that ar-
state of affairs in the new Armstrong “nif rangements were made, with the good-
parish. In conversation with a majority the lngrtriients^entering into Ms will and concurrence of some of the
of theparishioners he haa UevOT heard a leading medld^ the ” Gulden Medical principal artillery volunteer corps, 

growl, as he expressed it. Everyone Discovery ” the popular liver invigorator, whereby the volunteer artillery were to 
/ seemed to be satisfied, not the least stomach tonic, blood purifier ana heart supply reservists in case of war. It 

among them being the vicar himself, regulator; also of hie "Favorite Prescrip- was for this reason that the arrange- 
who the Ven. Archdeacon feels proud tion” for weak, over - worked, broken- ments for utilizing thexredundant gar- 
of having secured for the people of SL down, nervous and Invalid women. risen artillery militia, which the secre-
James* parish. He was pleased to see This bold and out-spoken movement on tary of state produced as an Invention 
them engaged in building a new vicarage the part of ■ r. Pierce, has,'by showing of his own, but which he actually found 
and hoped that his next visit would find exactly wli ills well-known medicines in the drawer of his predecessor, were 
them planning to build a new church ;f-comPletely disarmed all elaborated and sanctioned,
edifice. When asked what those Angli- tniSlPFtSikS These are some of the steps taken
cans meant by talking about introduc- lasl L^^comoMeti from '^e by unenlightened persons on whom the
ing religious instruction in public sdiools mwllcsî authorltïes o°™ll the ‘severM ereat gift of "clear thinking” is not 
« SwLthfi mea « Ihat they “ld’ schools of practice, showing thest^ngest bestowed. Let us see what is the na- 
He, himself, considered there was alto- endorsements by leading medical writers ture of the alternative contribution of 
gether too little attention paid to re- of the several Ingredients which enter Into the highly Illuminated" administration 
ligious instruction of the youth. One Dr. Pierce’s medicines. A copy of'this which now regulates the destinies of 
hour out of the one hundred and sixty little book Is mailed free to anyone de- the army. The artillery require great- 
odd in the week for the religious in- siring to learn more concerning the valu- er reserves. To obtain them three' 
struction of a child was, to say the able, native, medicinal plante which enter thousand eight hundred men are 
least of it, giving the child the worst into the composition of Dr. Pierce’s med- knocked bodily off the field and horse 
end of the deal. He was not in favor Address Dr. Pierce as above. artillery. TMs spirited - measure will
of interfering in secular education, nor Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny, sue- obviously deprive us of so much inter
dit! he care what denominations might iut^aml *invixorato Stmnach. Liver SS est-producing capital. The reserve 
be permitted to disseminate their doc- BowelaDo notbeget the ’’ pill habit," hit created by three thousand eight hun- 
trines so long as an hour each day of cure constipation. One or two each day tor dred njen will cease to be created. But 
the child’s school hours would be given a laxative and regulator, three or tour tor in this is not all; the term of service la 
for its instruction in religious matters. ee*lTe °athartlc- Onoe tried always in favor. to j,e increased from three to six years.
The Archdeacon took Tuesday’s train *50.000 SLVSÜ A,WAX‘ *” cop!,es ot This step may be necessary for a por
ter points in the southern Okanagan, ^dlrafAdvisorî&iük’that TOld'to’S^e? t,on ot the artillery In order to pro-
where he expects to find the various tent of 500000 copies a vide Indian drafts, but Its effect upon
parishea in the same flourishing condi- years ago, at 11.50 per copy. the reserve is obvl
tion as he has fotitid others thronghont ye*r. wje.,.gayf ‘î™7 ItHSR producing power will be diminished
the diocese. ^I |ïtBë not merely by one half, as everyone

glTea«y 560.M0 worth* of Ij^a Ite® who knows anything of the details of 
hem. Will you share In aits waste In the army Is aware, by very

benefit? If so. send only SI much more than one .half. In other
of rn^uinv^R L I words, for every hundred men who;Uff ptpe/corers, or50 stamps J jgf pass into the reserve under the present 
or cloth-bound. Address Dr. system, we shall have about forty in
L V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. the future. Lastly, to help us to get
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of the secretary of state is mere 
“fancy work.” The shortage of men 
that will take place quite inevitably 
tMs year and next year, and for rea
sons which have often been explained 
to Parliament, will at least equal that 
which Mr. Haldane proposes, if It does 
not considerably exceed It. But the 
vice of the proposals is- that they not 
merely destroy men, but that they de
stroy the sources of future supply. As 
to economy generally, the House of 
Commons is slowly learning, and will 
without doubt be compelled before long 
to understand quite clearly, that as 
long as the craxy system of linking 
battalions for wafting—a system which 
Is nicknamed the "Cardwellian" system, 
but has potbing whatever to do with It 

continued, no real economy is pos
sible:' Moreover, the Boldk-rS xvho have 
induced the secretary of-stjtte to pre
serve this ancient relic will do well to 
remember that they are Jeopardizing' 
the Interests of the army in a way it 
has never been jeopardized before by 
anyone wearing the uniform. They 
think that by sacrificing ten battalions 
they can preserve their fetish and nev
er be asked to pay any more. But they 
are mistaken. The House of Commons 
has tasted blood; it insists upon reduc
tions, and it is told that reductions are 
to be effected by destroying units. The 
destruction of ten units will give no 
satisfactory reduction; the House of 
Commons will ask for more units,1 and 
the link-battalion school, powerless to 
repudiate their own Ill-judged advice, 
will have to throw more units to the 
wolves.

The secretary of state for war spoke 
of the army as if it were in an almost 
hopeless condition. There Is no ground 
whatever for this despondent view. 
As Mr. Haldane himself said earlier in 
the session, the army was "never .so 
efficient” as when It was handed over 
to him by his predecessor. The state
ment ip true. If the head of the Intel
ligence department were asked what 
sort of army would have taken the 
field had we been compelled to mobi
lize in the spring of this year, he Would 
have replied that it would have been 
an army superior in numbers, In train
ing, In general efficiency, In armament, 
in equipment. In transport to any army 
which this country has ever put Into 
the field In the Whole of its history. 
We are tdld that the present regime 
is to last for another five years at least 
It is devoutly to be hoped that at the 
end of that period the present 
tary of state may be able to hand the 

-army over to Ms successor at least as 
efficient as he found It. But the de
struction of regiments, the weakening 
of the artillery, the reduction of of
ficers, ahd the depletion of the' reserve, 
are not the most direct or apparent 
methods by which efficiency is likely 
to be produced.

The more the proposals of July 12 
are studied the more clearly win It 
appear that after all "The Emperor has 
no clothes.”

Archdeacon Beer Finds Affairs 
in Pleasing State in the 

Okanagan.
*»

til.

"go-as-you-please” 
s run by the county coun

cils, by the ldeil magistrates, and by 
a horde of miscellaneous authorities, 
we really know as little about It as the 
secretary Of State for war himself. If 
the government really persist in play
ing tricks with thé military forces of 
the country ki thrWfaeMoit, it can only 
be said that thev ' w il I be doing so in 
the face of the universal experience of 
Tnankihd as to “AS danger of allowing 
discipline; training and direction to Be 
dissipated by gn"pfljsting them to ama
teurs who know nothing of war, and 
who regard soldWring.as a by-product 
of polities. Of the fa£e reserved for 
the militia arid volunteers we are abso
lutely Ignorant. . Not the slightest In
dication is given qs to ho* the militia 
prdblem Is to bé séttled. Every militia
man knows whit 'that problem Is. It 
is to relieve thfi. militia from a con
nection with the line which drains the 
blood from the former in order to put 
vitality into the latter. Generalities as 
to the necessity of Making a great sec
ond line of defence out of the militia 

worthless, unless and until they 
are accompanied by some Intelligible 
scheme for saving the militia from the 
fate which at present awaits it. That 
the militia will take kindly to the sug
gestion that each battalion should sup
ply a company to be attached to the 
line regiment in time of war, is hardly 
conceivable. It is a crude, ill-consid
ered ‘proposal, drawn up without 
knowledge of what the militia battal- ' 
ions really are.

As to the volunteers, it Is to be noted 
that nothing whatever is to be done to or 
tor them, except that they are to receive 
their due share of compliments and 
generalities. The thirty thousand men 
in their ranks whom their own officers 
have pronounced to be unfit are to 
main in the ranks. The capitation 
grant system, under which command
ing officers are compelled to take men 
good, bad or indifferent, is to be con
tinued. Field,guns are to be served out 
to the artillery, but the volunteers are 
only to play with them. When war 
breaks out the toys are to be taken 
away, the units brbken up, and such 
men as choose to go will be turned 
over to the regular batteries. As, how
ever, not a single additional brass 
farthing Is to.be spent upon the volun
teers (and for this we have the min
ister’s word). It will probably be some 
time before the new guns «-each the 
volunteer batteries.

There is not space to deal with a 
tithe of the assertions and proposals 
which are embedded In the colossal 
speech of July 22. The prime minister 
has forbidden the House to discuss 
them, and the press must therefore 
undertake the task. But one or two 
matters of the first importance must
be referred to here. The paramount BIG COUNTERFEITING SCHEME.
military need of the z country is more ____
trained officers. The secretary of Venezuelan Official Arrested in New 
state s scheme will get rid of some York on Serious Charge.
three hundred. It will not create a ------
single one, and on that ground, If on New York, Aug. 22.—On a charge of
no other, the scheme stands condemn- making dies to counterfeit the standard 
ed. Again, the bearing of the whole silver dollar of Venezuela to finance n 
scheme upon the question of reserves revolution in the country, secret service 
ought to be fully understood by every officers today arrested Capt. George 
layman as well as by every soldier. Boynton, former resident manager of 
The whole of the infantry is to be the Orinorro Corporation of Venezuela 
placed on a seven and five years’ basis nn<i R- Thomson, attorney, both of this 
of enlistment. It is a fact not to be Both prisoners ■
disputed or gainsaid, a fact capable of bail iu $5,000. Joseph 
positive and Irrefutable proof, that on ney A- Keller> of Keller, Keller Bros., 
tMs basis the reserve of the Infantry die makers, were also arrested iu con- 
will not be sufficient to mobolize the ne£tio" with Hie case. . 
battalions for war, stiU less to provide . So important did the federal autliori- 
any sort of reserve for making good tl?s ”RRrd t,le avr?sts that Clnef Wilkie 
the wastage In the field. To drift Into ÎÎ, 8!OTet ferY'ce came over from 
such a state of things is bad, but with Wasl,i“«t1on to be personally on thepardonabfé*beratl°n ‘° ^ ^ Ch

wh1cht°areheto<lSnf^hthfsCOgneOn,,0'ï ^^Tlhe^n^l^l^^nt
riir nVrhXl I, c™. Washington. Wilkie assisted by Snybs
publ^are^urv^y'mucTln^hrdara6 ^ slrviil ^ ^ <1Wisi°n °£ the 

®f,tuj;L1caeh offered by th* ?®cre" Capt. Boynton came to New York in 
ÏÏh°fJ»^tLÎPPe8ra to be £3°°.OO0, July last, to finance and lay tile prelim- 
wb Rb ,d°e8ndt *®em a very adequate inary plans for a revelation against 

laree operation. But President Castro. He had with him an 
b8,1^ observers have suggested Authorization which purported to bear 

that the total may come to something the signature of a leading revolutionist 
over a million. It is, indeed, not only appointing him a special commissioner 
probable, but certain. But the House to America with power to do practically 
of Commons seems bht dimly to realize everything necessary to get the move- 
that as far as the actual reduction of ment started. €apt. Boynton, it is said 
men goes a great part of the scheme was the local and resident manftger of

army,

LOOKING FOR PAUL 0. STENSLAND a.

DmKENNEDY* kergan
The Leading Specialists of America. *5 Yetrs in Detroit. Bank References.

aarNo Name Uaad Wld-oet Written Coaaaat. 
VARICOCELE If yon have transir '«d against the lays of

Muions debility ss,zts.vss!,s..tr!iSistsussr,Jsxik J SsS^SSSSESI
habit and at 19 contracted a serious disease. I treated with a dozen doctors, who all 
promised to cure me. They got my money and I still had the disease. I had given 
up hope when a friend advised me to consult Drs. K. A K., who had cnied him. 
Without any confidence I called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to cu 
no pay. After taking the New Method Treatment for elx weeks I felt 111 
man. The.drains ceased, wormy veins disappeared, nerves grew stronger, 
stopped falling out, urine became clear and my sexual organs vitalized. I 
entirely cured by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of my heart.”

We Treat end Care JBypMUe, Gleet. Verleocele, Bmiseione, 
Strlctore^Consturel Dischargee, Bcmine^WeeMeee^tldnejr
“cONsÜltÂtIOn’frÊÎT" BOOKS FREE. Call or write for Question Blank 

ir Home Treatment. NO CURE. NO PAY. “

Notes From Franklin Camp- 
Much Mining Develop

ment Noted.
*

m
Franklin, B. U., Aug. 2<k-—F. tt. Lewis 

and Frank Major, proepectorg, of Mid
way, reached here yesterday after a 
rather hazardous trip. They ascended

b
:ion where the firm 

Ing interests—and has 
up the larger portion of 
Dawson, meaning an 
some #15,000,000. Beside 
mous Treadgoid concessia 
quired in the Canadian Y 

At Atlin the firm is uni 
hydraulic developments a 
has acquired control of t 

Consolidated Cariboo 
Mining company with Mr 
the well known hydraulic 
neer in charge. They ar 
in an increased supply 
are spending some $750^ 
and ditches.

“We have also,” said 
helm, “acquired, sever* 
properties in Cariboo on 
amount of money will be 
as Mr. Hobson has time t 
présent large undertaking 

Mr. Guggenheim’s part 
Seattle to Portland and i 
and thence home tp New

re me or, 
hair 4

t

. DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN’ iCor. mchljan Ays. and Shslby Street. Detroit, IHeh.
are
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»“ MEATS THAT SATISFY” ’se

When the Cook does not come
everything goes right if the pantry 
is stocked with iy»V * ■o-

Ml hit- BUSH FIRES IN WAt 

Mon, Women and Childr
lLaing’s Canned Heats Vre-

. r40 different kinds — for break
fast, luncheon, dinner and tea. Sub
stantial and delicacies. A tasty dish 
to tempt every appetite. No trouble 
to prepare. Most of them ready to 
serve when the can is opened.

Put In half a dozen cans of Corned Beef, 
Cambridge Sausage and Soups. The first test 
will prove the economy and convenience of 
Laing’s Canned Goods.

Your grocer has all kinds. Ask for Laing’s. 
The Lain# Packing 
Company. Limited.

1 Bellingham, Aug. 21.- 
! and children of the sn

■ Alger, a few miles sou 
I fought forest fires all 
I their homes, and are h 
I selves in readiness t 
I butcher shop and slaugh
■ cattle were destroyed dur 
R Two farmhouses nearby
■ burning this afternoon.
■ mill Is in danger and th 
B munity seems doomed if 
B tinnes tonight.
¥ Decan shingle mill, n 
t burned down, entailing

*111,000. Half of this w 
and stock pn hand, 

fV In the vicinity, thought 
k extinguished "by the rec« 
F reviving and threatenln
■ damage

ii -

/Âaecre-

%
This

N
Provision
Montreal. J

THÉ MANCHURIA’»!
the defence in its effort to prove that 
Thaw was insane when he killed White.

It was on the question whether 
plea of insanity should be made that 
Thaw and his former counsel dis
agreed, resulting in the dismissal of 
the lawyer. The plea insisted upon 
by Thaw’s former counsel included the 
admission that he is now insane, and 
if accepted by the court and jury 
would ljave caused his confinement in 
an Insane asylum. The plea now de
cided upon makes no such admission.

the Orinocco concession, capitalized at 
$5,000,000, and controlling practically 
the entire Orinocco Delta. It is charged 
that Capt. Boynton undertook to put In 
operation, a plan similar to that where
by the revolution against Dom Pedro in 
Brazil was said to have been financed, 
that of getting dies, buying bullion, and 
turning out what silver coin was neces
sary. Later, if the movement proved 
successful the issue would be legalized. 
If unsuccessful, no one would be injured 
it was argued, as the coins were to be 
made of the same fineness as those reg
ularly coined by the government

Honolulu, Aug. 21.—A 
the condition of the steaa 
was said to be worse. A 
now being considered to 
to deep water. This is 
the only feasible plan.

.I-

/ -o
THE HALIFAX

i Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—T 
of Saskatchewan will mi 
of agricultural and natnra 
mens at the Halifax fair,were admitted to 

Keller and Sid-
-o- THE READVILLE

Readvilte, Mass., Aug. 
showers during the mom 
track so heavy that the 1 
to close the day’s grand ci 
to move the programme a

REVOLUTION IN

Havana, Aug. 21.—The 
night are that the revolt 
erh Cuba has practical 
maximum. The governmei 
pie generally believe the 
erally has received all 
that will be extended it.

Notwithstanding the q 
iPinar del Rio region throi 
the peaceable inhabitants 
era towns are in hour! 
of attack and the occug 
’C'cea. '

0
SEATTLE TO SKAGWAY.

Old Rumor Concerning C. P. R- Service 
Revived by Seattle Paper.

THAW’S DEFENCE.

Likely That a Plea of Emotional In
sanity Will Be Entered.

New York, Aug. 22.—A decision was 
reached today by the attorneys for 
Harry K. Thaw that Thaw’s defence 
to the charge of killing Stanford White 
will be a plea of emotional insanity. 
TMs will include the declaration that 
Thaw’s Insanity existed only until after 
White was killed, and that Thaw is 
now sane again and has been since 
killing White.

The" decision to make this plea was 
reached after the reports of two alien
ists, who visited Thaw in the Tombs 
yesterday, had been communicated to 
Clifford W. Warthbridge, of Thaw’s 
counsel.

It was decided also that Mrs. Harry 
K. Thaw will be the chief witness for

.

sm
The Seattle Times revives an old 

rumor. The Sound city paper says: 
“The Canadian Pacific Steamship Com
pany is making plans for the hPeJa" 
tion of two Steamers between Seattle 
and Skagway shortly after the first of 
the year. The C. P. runs a steamer 
from Victoria to Skagway at present, 
but has long had its eye on a chance 
for the business out of Seattle.

“Details of the plans are not public 
that the

?

til
ous. The reserve-

Nelson, Aug. 18.—(Special)—Persist
ent rumors are circulated outside of 
this city that; Paul O. Stensland, the 
defaulting banker of Chicago, Is head
ing for this city. This seems to be 
based ’ entirely upon some private

as yet .but It is known 
steamers will fly the American flag ana 
have an American register, as under 
the law a vessel with a foreign bottom 
can stop at only one American portion 
a voyage when carrying passengers. .
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